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If youâ€™re looking for a reputable retailer of ventilation ducting and have so far been underwhelmed by
the poor choice that you find online, let alone the lack of high street stores whom sell ventilation
ducting, then you need only consider one name and that is Ducting Online.

Here at Ducting Online the name pretty much says it all. We are an independent business that
specialises in the retail of ventilation ducting, and indeed associated products that are integral to the
engineering and manufacturing industries.

As specialist in dust extraction, heating, ventilation and air conditioning ventilation ducting products
weâ€™re sure to be able to match your specific ducting requirements with products that exemplify
superior build quality and performance.  

Here at Ducting Online our ventilation ducting products range from spiral ducting to flat channel
ducting and even square system ventilation ducting. The diverse ventilation ducting products that
we offer include twin bends for direction around those corners and a selection of forty five and
ninety degree tees should the installation of your ducting require a drastic change in direction.

The clip in ventilation ducting that we offer is both simple and quick to install. The clip straight pipe
that we offer is presently being offered at new and improved prices that start at just twelve pounds
and fifty eight pence. These ventilation ducting pipes are manufactured using only the highest
quality galvanised steel. The width of these pipes range from nought point five millimetres thick to
one point two millimetres thick. The pipes themselves are lipped at both ends and are designed for
an east fit and fast on-site installation.

If youâ€™d like to find out any more information about our business, or to view the wealth of products
that we can offer, from all manner of ducting solutions to PPE equipment, flexible hoses and second
hand machinery, then simply come and visit us online at:  www.ducting-online.co.uk.
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James Blee - About Author:
a Ventilation ducting needs to be of a superlative calibre if it is to really stand out from the crowd
and be considered desirable. Ducting-online.co.uk will furnish you with superb a spiral ducting at
affordable rates.
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